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Leading the way for

FUTURE
GENERATIONS

The launch of our Clean Impact Textiles™ technology marks another 
industry first for Duvaltex, the market leader in North America for commercial 
textiles. These fabrics not only feature the industry's first recycled 
biodegradable polyester for the built environment and commercial interiors, 
they also represent a major step forward in establishing an advanced 
bi-circular economy model for textiles whereby polyester fabric, at the end 
of its useful life, can flow through either a biological or technical cycle.

This innovative technology allows Duvaltex to create high-performance 
fabrics that are long wearing in commercial interiors, but that can safely 
biodegrade in landfill and wastewater treatment conditions at a rate similar 
to that of natural fibers (tested under ASTM D5511).

And since they are designed and manufactured for recyclability, as are 
many of the Duvaltex products, these polyester fabrics can also flow 
through a technical cycle by being recycled and used as raw materials 
for future generations of polyester fabrics.
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Duvaltex

SUSTAINABILITY
PIONEER
For over 20 years, Duvaltex has been one of the leading 
manufacturers of sustainable textiles for commercial interiors, 
having made significant advances in our manufacturing 
practices and processes, as well as our product development 
with respect to sustainability.  These advances, achieved by 
our various brands (Victor Textiles and, since 2015,
True Textiles, Guilford of Maine, and Teknit) have served 
to disrupt the status quo in the commercial fabric market 
in positive and lasting ways. 

Duvaltex has led the way,
with numerous industry "firsts,"

which have had a meaningful impacts
on the types of sustainable products

available for commercial interiors,
the way they are manufactured,

and their disposal at the end of their
useful life.
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WE DO NOT DWELL IN THE PAST,
NOR WAIT FOR THE FUTURE.

WE ARE TAKING CHARGE NOW.



In 1995, the Terratex brand was introduced by True as the industry's first 
collection of recycled polyester commercial fabrics.  Terratex-classified 
fabrics have played a key role in reducing the company's environmental 
footprint because they met all four of the following criteria:

1. Made from 100% recycled or renewable materials
2. Manufactured using increasingly sustainable processes
3. Made to meet or exceed industry standards for quality and performance
4. Recyclable or compostable at the end of their useful life

Approximately 20% of True's energy usage came from renewable sources. 
As advocates of market-based solutions to environmental challenges, True 
purchased Renewable Energy Certificates from wind farms in the U.S., which 
increased the amount of clean, renewable energy available to the nation.

In order to measure the environmental performance of their products and 
processes, True performed an LCA (Life Cycle Analysis) on Terratex-classified 
fabric made with recycled polyester.  An LCA looks at the lifecycle of a product 
from the time it comes out of the ground as a raw material, to its conversion 
into a product, to its use, and finally, its disposal. 

An LCA delivers a comprehensive, yet easily understandable, snapshot of the 
environmental impact of a specific product. Those things typically studied in 
an LCA include:

• Embodied energy
• Embodied mass and water used
• Global warming potential
• Ozone-depletion potential
• Eutrophication potential (release of nitrogen or phosphorous)
• Acidification potential
• Photochemical oxidant potential
• Aquatic toxicity, human toxicity, and terrestrial toxicity potential
• The resource index

OUR HISTORY
IS OUR ROOTS

1995
First Recycled Polyester Fabrics

for Commercial Interiors



In 2001, Victor introduced the concept of Eco Intelligence® Initiatives, which 
was a smarter way of thinking about manufacturing for the textile industry 
and its impact on the environment and human health.  It was an holistic 
approach to balancing Ecology, Economy and Equity. These initiatives also 
integrated the four key elements of the company's success: People, Partners, 
Processes and Product.

In 2003, Victor launched its Eco Intelligent® Polyester, the first 
antimony-free polyester for commercial interiors made with safe-optimized 
dyes was designed to be perpetually recycled in a closed-loop system 
of manufacture. It was also:

• Chlorine-free
• Free of PBTs (Persistent, Bio-accumulative, and Toxic) chemicals
• Produced with renewable energy 
• Made with sustainable manufacturing practices
• Developed for office furniture seating and panel fabrics

In 2005, MBDC launched its Cradle to Cradle (C2C) certification program 
to acknowledge products at high levels of sustainability, and to inspire others 
to rethink the way they make things.  The C2C certification program required 
assessing materials and manufacturing processes in five categories: Material 
Health, Material Reutilization, Energy Use, Water Stewardship, and Social 
Responsibility.  This third-party certification program covered a wide range 
of products and materials from various industries.

In 2006, Victor's Eco Intelligent® Polyester was certified Cradle to Cradle 
Gold, and was the first textile to be certified at that level.  From that point on, 
all of Victor's 100% Eco-Intelligent Polyester panel, seating and cubicle 
fabrics were certified C2C at the Gold level.

2001
Eco Intelligence® Initiatives

– Rethinking the way things are made

2003
The First Antimony-Free Polyester

for Commercial Interiors

2005
The First Textile to be Certified

Cradle to Cradle Gold
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In 2011, representatives from Victor, Steelcase, Designtex and Unifi met to 
explore the possibilities for working together to close the loop on their textile 
waste and establish a circular economy model. This was a topic that had been 
much discussed in our industry for many years, with no viable solutions in 
place up to that point.  These four companies realized that a circular 
economy model could only be achieved as a multi-level supply chain initiative, 
with a strong commitment at each level.

In an effort to drive sustainable innovation, the four companies established
a program whereby textile waste from pre-approved Victor fabrics at 
Steelcase's Athens, AL panel manufacturing facility were segregated, 
collected, and sent to Unifi's Repreve Recycling Center in NC to be recycled 
into first-quality yarn. This yarn was then shipped to Victor to be woven into 
new products for Steelcase and Designtex.

Their goal to close the loop was realized in 2012 with the launch by Designtex
of a new upholstery fabric called Loop to Loop.  The partnership and 
collaboration of these four companies resulted in a circular economy 
model that was the first of its kind in the office furniture industry. 

This groundbreaking program has experienced significant growth 
over the years, with additional products introduced.

2011
The First Successful Closed-Loop Program

for Office Furniture Industry
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TAKING THE LEAD ONCE AGAIN
WITH THE FIRST RECYCLED

BIODEGRADABLE POLYESTER
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It’s here. It’s now.

AND IT’S 
CHANGING
EVERYTHING

Duvaltex's new Clean Impact Textiles™ feature the first recycled 
biodegradable polyester for commercial interiors.  This collection of five 
fabrics, which will be introduced at Neocon 2019, was developed based on 
technology that allows the biodegradation process to be activated after 
prolonged exposure to moisture and microbes that exist in anaerobic 
wastewater treatment digesters and landfill conditions.  This process is 
achieved through the addition of a bio-catalyst in the yarn-extrusion process 
that enables recycled polyester to safely biodegrade in anaerobic landfill 
and wastewater conditions.
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CRAFTING THE FIRST BI-CIRCULAR
ECONOMY MODEL FOR TEXTILES

In addition to being developed with this innovative technology which enables the recycled polyester 
to safely biodegrade in landfill and wastewater conditions, these fabrics are manufactured for 
recyclability, as are many of Duvaltex's products. Because of this, when retrieval and recycling 
systems are in place to capture these polyester fabrics at the end of their useful life, they are 
capable of being recycled and used as raw materials for new generations of polyester fabrics, based 
on the closed-loop model that was established by Victor (Duvaltex), Steelcase, Designtex and Unifi.

This represents a major step forward in establishing and advanced textile economy model 
— a bi-circular economy whereby polyester fabric, at the end of its useful life, can flow through 
either a biological or technical cycle — and another first in the commercial interiors market.



© 2019 Duvaltex Inc
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Back to the biosphere
as fast as natural wool fabric.

Eco-efficiency at its best!

Clean Impact Textiles™

BI-CIRCULAR 
TEXTILE
ECONOMY
MODEL

Recyclable and
Biodegradable

Technical Cycles

Biological Cycles

Manufacturing
Polyester

PET Products

Product
Usage

PET Recycled
Flakes

Yarn Extrusion
Bio-Catalyst Additive

Make Fabrics 100%
Post-Consumer Bio

Furniture Usage 
with Fabric

Refurbishing
& Reusing

Dismantling for
Recycling or
Biodegradation

Waste in Landfill

Every Decision
We Make Has
an Impact

Anaerobic Digestion
Fabric Biodegradation
Tested under ASTM D5511

Biosphere
Restoration

©



THE PROBLEM WE ARE FACING

IS NOT ONLY 
ABOUT RECYCLED 
PLASTIC BOTTLES.
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Textiles are

THE SECOND 
-LARGEST 
POLLUTER ON 
THE PLANET
The following statistics regarding the amount of textile waste 
that ends up in landfills are alarming:

• The amount of textile waste has nearly doubled 
 over the past 2 decades
• 55 million pounds of synthetic "plastic" textiles are 
 sent to the landfills every day in the U.S. alone
• 16 billion pounds of synthetic "plastic" textiles 
 are landfilled annually in the U.S. alone
• 99% of synthetic and plastic-based textiles 
 are eventually landfilled

According to the EPA's Advancing Sustainable Materials Man-
agement Fact Sheet (June 2015), 15% of textiles are 
reused/recycled at the first cycle, 7% at the second cycle, and 
1% at the third cycle.  This results in 99% of our textiles being 
eventually landfilled.

This report further states that the amount of discarded 
textiles (all fiber types, including synthetics) generated 
annually accounts for 6% to the total amount of municipal 
solid waste generation.  The actual weight of discarded textiles 
is 15.13 million tons, with the total MSW generation at 254.11 
million tons.

The same durability properties that make
synthetic textiles ideal for many different

types of applications also contribute
to their disposal problems at the end

of their useful life. Standard polyester is not
readily biodegradable, and since it is resistant

to microbial degradation, it accumulates
in the environment.
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  CLEAN IMPACT TEXTILES™

ARE PART OF THE SOLUTION
Based on these alarming statistics regarding the increasing amount of textile waste that ends up 
in landfills, Clean Impact Textiles™ represent eco-efficiency by design at its best, and a critical 
step forward in reducing the negative impact of a linear economy.

Eco-efficiency by design is a holistic approach to designing products, taking into consideration 
their environmental impact during their entire lifecycle, which includes raw material selection, 
manufacture, use and disposal.  It requires awareness, understanding, and commitment to the 
environmental footprint of the products designed.
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Clean Impact Textiles™

THE RIGHT
INGREDIENTS
Eco-efficiency is the approach taken in the development 
of the Clean Impact Textiles™, beginning with the selection 
of recycled biodegradable polyester yarn as a building block 
for these fabrics. 

This recycled biodegradable polyester yarn was used to create 
high-performance fabrics for commercial interiors that can 
safely biodegrade in landfill and wastewater treatment 
conditions at a rate similar to that of natural fibers 
(tested under ASTM D5511). 

This is achieved through the addition of a biocatalyst 
to the polyester chip in the extrusion process, the biocatalyst 
therefore being an inherent part of the fiber used in the com-
ponentry for this new collection of fabrics.  The biodegradation 
process is driven by the external microbial and environmental 
attack of the base synthetic polymer.  The carbon present in 
the synthetic polymer is metabolized in the microbial biomass, 
and given off as carbon dioxide and methane in anaerobic 
environments such as landfills and wastewater systems. 
The biodegradation is only activated under extended exposure 
to the moisture and microbes that exist in landfill and 
wastewater conditions. The metabolites from this biodegrada-
tion process have been tested for toxicity, with no negative 
impacts found.

The biocatalyst technology has achieved ECO PASSPORT 
certification by OEKO-TEX®, and has also achieved CHEM-IQSM. 
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Duvaltex has made significant efforts to improve and refine their 
manufacturing processes over the past 20 years in order to reduce
their impact on the environment in the following areas:

• Reduced energy use
• Reduced chemical use
• Reduced water consumption
• Reduced greenhouse gas emissions
• Renewable energy usage
• Recycling of textile, plastic, paper and other waste

Their environmental management system (ISO 14001) has enabled the 
company to improve its environmental performance through more efficient 
use of resources and reduction of waste, requiring a daily measurement 
system and management review. 

All fabrics meet or exceed the ACT performance standards for heavy-duty 
upholstery, which include abrasion, flammability, crocking, colorfastness, 
and physical properties testing. Three of the five fabrics are also bleach 
cleanable, providing for enhanced maintenance in healthcare, hospitality 
and educational settings. 

Duvaltex's new Clean Impact Textiles™ are unique in that they are both 
recyclable and biodegradable. Developed with innovative new technology 
that allows this recycled biodegradable polyester to safely biodegrade in 
landfill and wastewater conditions, but also manufactured for recyclability, 
it is designed for either a biological or technical solution at the end of its 
useful life.

Trully committed
– Inside-Out

Meeting the standard
isn’t enough

Full circle
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BIOCATALYST TEST
AND METHODOLOGY
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The biocatalyst used in the development of the biodegradable 
recycled polyester yarn in this innovation was tested on virgin 
polyester fabric under ASTM D5511. 

ASTM D5511 is a test method used to determine the degree 
and rate of anaerobic (absence of oxygen) biodegradation of 
plastic materials.  Biodegradation of plastics can allow for their 
safe disposal through anaerobic decomposition. This test 
method is designed to simulate the conditions in a biologically 
active anaerobic disposal situation (i.e. a landfill or wastewater 
treatment facility).

This test method determines the degree and rate of biodegra-
dation by measuring the volume of gases (carbon dioxide and 
methane) produced by bacterial metabolic processes, as well 
as the change in mass as a function of time (days) of exposure 
to anaerobic digesters.

The D5511-02 test method was designed by the American 
Society of Testing and Measurements (ASTM) and is used 
globally to determine the biodegradability of plastic materials.  
As with most tests, it is widely accepted as an accelerated 
representation with respect to actual environments.

Based on test results from February of 2018: after 1,278 days, 
the degradation rate of biodegradable polyester was 91% vs. 
standard polyester at 6%.
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PRODUCT DESIGN
AND CAPABILITIES
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C | Balance

B | Catalyst

A | Environs

D | Renew

E | Terra

The five patterns that make up 
this initial collection

Available in 12 colors

Available in 14 colors

Available in 12 colors

Available in 15 colors

Available in 6 colors

A

B

E

C

D



These fabrics were designed and manufactured to conform to the strict performance 
requirements of the commercial interiors market, and all meet or exceed the ACT 
performance guidelines for heavy-duty upholstery, which include abrasion, 
flammability, crocking, colorfastness, and physical properties testing. Nothing 
is compromised in order to achieve their biodegradable benefit – not color, pattern, 
performance or hand.

The two yarn-dyed patterns (Balance and Terra) passed 50,000 double rubs in 
Wyzenbeek testing, with the three piece-dye patterns (Catalyst, Environs, and Renew) 
exceeding 100,000 Double Rubs.

With Duvaltex's emphasis on both human and environmental health and safety, 
these products are designed and manufactured with safe and well-tested 
components, and with full transparency (technical white paper available). They are 
based on well-engineered and proven fabric construction and are easy to apply, 
versatile, and extremely durable over time.  These five styles were designed to work 
well across a wide range of applications and end-use areas.

These fabrics will perform as well as, or better than, textiles made of natural materi-
als or other synthetic textiles.  In addition, their componentry and construction allow 
for a broad range of color and design possibilities.

In addition, the fabrics in this collection have been assessed and certified for the 
NSF/ANSI 336 standard for commercial interiors textiles, and carry the Facts Gold 
certification mark.  This comprehensive, multi-attribute assessment includes both 
the composition of these fabrics, as well as how they are manufactured.  
The assessment focuses on the following sustainability attributes: Safety of 
Materials, Fiber Sourcing, Water Conservation, Water Quality, Energy, Air Quality, 
Recycling Practices, and Social Accountability.

The Clean Impact Textiles™ collection is made up of five coordinating upholstery 
patterns, each showcasing a different perspective on the play of horizontal and 
vertical lines, from a classic grid to overlapping lines to a subtle in-and-out 
criss-cross effect. These 'softened' geometrics range in scale from high-impact 
oversized to midscale geometric multicolor to small overall texture.

Yarn dyeing technology is used to create dramatic multicolor looks, while piece dyeing 
technology is used for rich, strong color. Texture is created through the use of both 
boucle and chenille yarns for soft resimercial hands. The fabrics are presented in a 
range of colors from deep saturated blues to forest greens, desert mesa reds, and 
comforting corals, along with coordinating neutrals from light to dark. The interaction 
of the different scales and textures in these soothing yet vivid colors creates a warm, 
welcoming and rich environment that helps to engage and relax the end user. 

Design without compromise!

NOTHING IS 
SACRIFICED 
IN ORDER TO 
ACHIEVE THE 
BIODEGRADABLE 
BENEFIT
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Post-Consumer Recycled Polyester

Biodegradable

By redesigning throwaway materials into revolutionary biodegradable textiles,

WE MAKE PLASTIC
DISAPPEAR!

We achieve this through the addition of a bio-catalyst
in the yarn-extrusion process which enables anaerobic 
digestion in landfill and wastewater treatment conditions.*
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*Tested under ASTM D5511 Anaerobic Biodegradation of Plastic Materials (70% at 500 days & 91% at 1,278 days)

Offering another option to mass recycling programs
and a step toward real, long-term sustainable solutions.



Sustainability is in the DNA of Duvaltex, beginning with the Duval family's practice of recycling wool when the company was first 
founded in 1947 in St. Victor, Quebec, and ultimately becoming the largest manufacturer of recycled wool in North America. 
This heritage of ecological, as well as economic, responsibility has remained with the company and has been a major influence in its 
development over the decades.

In addition to capturing and reusing their own textile manufacturing waste, the company also collected used wool coats 
and blankets in exchange for rebates on new Victor Woolen blankets, establishing an early and successful model
of reclamation and reuse (or in today's terminology: a circular economy model).

This commitment to environmental stewardship and leadership has been one of the guiding principles of the company over the 
years as it has evolved and become the largest commercial textile manufacturer in North America, and a leader in innovative textile 
and sustainable solutions.

In addition to being a pioneer in sustainability and first to market with numerous innovative products and solutions over 
the last 20 years, two of Duvaltex's major brands have developed and manufactured a combined total of over 100 million yards 
of sustainable fabrics. 

With textiles becoming one of the fastest-growing waste products, it is imperative that fabrics are designed with their end-of-life 
outcome in mind and that multiple solutions are available for their disposal at the end of their useful life. 

Duvaltex's new Clean Impact Textiles™ respond to both of these imperatives since they are not only designed with the industry's 
first recycled biodegradable polyester for the built environment and commercial interiors, they also represent a major step forward 
in establishing an advanced bi-circular economy model for textiles whereby polyester fabric, at the end of its useful life, can flow 
through either a biological or technical cycle.

This textile innovation by Duvaltex not only represents a major product transformation in our industry, but also a much-needed 
solution to the critical global issue of synthetic textiles pollution.

The Clean Impact Textiles™ will hopefully inspire others to follow Duvaltex's lead in offering not only sustainable textiles,
but sustainable solutions such as the innovative, recycled polyester used in its unique, bi-circular textiles economy model. 
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